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profession regarding our profession is very inadequate. 
It is the responsibility of every physiotherapist to im
prove this situation.

In order to give our students an opportunity of 
doing research and of working with medical students, 
our third year students joined the medical students in 
Physiology II  this year. It is hoped that they will gain 
insight into research which will stand them in good 
stead for their fourth year projects and, hopefully, in 
working for higher degrees. But, more im portant, they 
will have learned to work with others in obtaining 
inform ation and in solving problems.

Methods of evaluating what has been learned are 
essential and the methods of examining a student will 
have to be modified. How can we ensure the mainte
nance of high standards, which are obviously assessed 
in the examination room where the student is under 
stress and is not functioning in her normal capacity? 
Continuing assessment would eliminate part of this 
problem, providing that we really know what we are 
assessing.

We have not proved that what we are measuring is 
that which we hope the student has learned. Rather, 
we have demonstrated that some students have better 
recall than others. Most students eventually learn one 
thing, and that is to pass examinations. W hen students 
do fail, or barely pass, observers are satisfied that the 
standards were high.

Are we then really ensuring that these young people 
are adequately equipped to meet the challenge of the 
times? W ill they be able to take their place in society 
as truly professional people? Do our training centres 
and our professional bodies know what these challenges 
are and are physiotherapists doing anything about 
finding the answer?

Research is at present under way at the University

of the W itwatersrand to assess what modalities ar 
commonly used by the practising physiotherapist nr 
today and what skills should be acquired by the futur 
physiotherapist. We intend to do in-depth research inte 
some of these modalities and by analysing our tech° 
niques in this manner we will be able to accept 0f 
reject these in terms of scientific evidence.

There is much that still needs to be done and our 
professional Society should be encouraging research 
into topics that have true meaning for the profession 
Many of the subjects chosen for a higher degree are 
on obscure or barely-related topics, which do not fulfil 
the needs of our profession.

What we need are workshops and brain-storming 
sessions to work out what is required to “provide 
adequate and reliable physiotherapy services”. From  
these we can work out our objectives of training and 
of continuing education.
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PSYCHOSOCIAL RELATIONSHIPS, TRAINING AND ATTITUDE 
WITH REFERENCE TO PHYSIOTHERAPISTS*

LAURA W EINBERG,

Hierdie studie het sekere aspekte omtrent die benadering 
van finale jaar studente tot die professie, hul opleiding, 
pasi'ente en hulself aan die lig gehring. Vraelyste en 'n 
opleidingsessie het daarop gewys dat terapeute opleiding 
behoort te ontvang in dinamiese sielkunde.

“Successful physical therapy depends not only on 
physical therapy techniques but upon the psycho
social relationships which the therapist develops with 
the patient.”1
Physiotherapy as a forward looking profession is 

becoming increasingly concerned with the psychothera
peutic potential of the relationship which the patients 
form with their physiotherapists. Physiotherapy is more 
than a collection of techniques —  it appears to be a 
specific type of interpersonal relationship of which 
techniques are but a part. The functional role of the 
therapist is evolving into something new and diverse, 
but one common factor in being a physiotherapist is 
that o f helping other persons.

* A summarised report on a survey presented to the 
Department of Physiotherapy, University of the W it
watersrand during undergraduate training.

B.Sc. (Physio) (Rand)

“The first objective of the physical therapist is ta  
help the patients to help themselves.”2

The psychological power inherent in the role of the 
physiotherapist can be understood when we consider 
that disability represents an attack upon the body, 
personality and external world of the patient. Rush 
pointed out that “ in 50% of adults with a physical 
disability, emotional factors determined the success of 
rehabilitation: in children, the figure runs as high as 
75% .!1,3

In this study, the author isolated the helper —  the 
therapist — as the key variable for survey. In the 
helping relationship, the helper (who is functioning at 
high levels of interpersonal dimensions) can offer a 
helpee (who is functioning at low levels) the experience 
of being understood sensitively and deeply. The ability 
of the therapist to have insight, self-awareness and self- 
understanding will enable her to develop genuine and 
congruent physiotherapist-patient relationships, and ulti
mately both the patient and the therapist will benefit.

It was hypothesised that, after training in dynamic 
psychology, perception of self would change in the 
direction of becoming a self which would seem more 
comfortable, confident, less anxious and with value 
goals more readily achievable.
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of Survey
t  determine attitudes and philosophies of physio- 

floists To determine levels of self-awareness of 
Iherapists before and after training.

f i f t e e n  final year students participated in the cxperi- 
nt All subjects were English-speaking, white female 

aged between 20-23 years. All had cared for patients 
*1 ring their third and the preceding part of their fourth 

-'sir training. ,
' T h e  criteria for selection of subjects was experience

* * i _l____' x L . . . . . .  T *■ Kinn fKrviinUt nH i ron fo  n o m  ■ C■ Hinical physiotherapy. It was thought advantageous 
'n sele~t subjects in an academic environment because 
[jjey would be more able to judge criteria for education.

[Material
Xhe study employed a questionnaire followed by a 

training session. Questions probed for information 
bout the subjects themselves and their opinions con

cern ing  aspects of physiotherapy i.e. subjects’ attitudes, 
ceif-awareness was assessed using a semantic differential 

the deviation of actual self, i.e. the kind of physio- 
.erapisc I actually am, compared to the ideal rating, 

,"e. the kind of physiotherapist I would like to be, 
thereby showing the degree of self-deception of self
insight.
Discussion and Analysis of Results

Statistical analysis showed that the general attitude 
of the subjects was people-orientated, with a 93% posi
tive attitude towards dealing with the public. The 
results demonstrate that the therapists have insight into 
the most im portant motivations in doing what they are 
doing and are aware of their approach to their work. 
The subjects’ basic attitudes are those which will lacili- 
iate therapy, because the prim ary element in the sub
jects’ value system is other people. One can never be a 
helper unless one has a desire to help.

As im portant as the therapist’s attitude towards her
self is her attitude towards her patient. A ll the thera
pists felt that the patients had a right to information 
regarding their condition, evaluation and treatment 
process.

The patient’s right to know implies responsibility and 
authority for himself in the care process, therefore 
decision making must be shared between patient and 
therapist, unlike the traditional model where the patient 
becomes the passive recipient of services.

Even though therapists have acknowledged accep- 
nce of this different approach, the question is raised 

/hether these therapists know how to cope with the 
dynamics of this new kind of person-centred relation
ship in which the patient assumes a greater authority 
than the traditional model allows.
Self-ideal Relationship

Pre-training Post-training 
discrepancy discrepancy 

Non speaking 9 —1,7
Speaking 14 1,9

The pre-training self-ideal relationship showed a. 
large discrepancy between the person’s image of herself 
and her actual self —  a mean score of 11,1. Fifty-three 
per cent of subjects had a self-ideal conflict above the 
mean score, showing minimal insight and considerable 
conflict.

“When self concepts exclude too much ‘real self’, a 
person soon experiences certain symptoms, viz. vague 
anxiety, depression and boredom .’”

Unless there is a considerable degree of insight, the 
therapist will not be able to recognise situations where 
she will be biased by her own prejudices and emotions. 
She will not be able to understand why there are certain 
types of patients or problems she is unable to treat 
satisfactorily.

The Self Ideal Relationship on Retest
All therapists who attended the training programme 

and voiced an individual statement improved in self
ideal correlations, or retained the same score. The mean 
pretraining score was 13,8 and the post-training score 
was 12,1. A mean difference of 1,7 improvement showed 
a greater congruency between self and ideal in these 
subjects. The characteristic person who completed the 
semantic differential has a picture of herself which is 
far removed from the concept of the physiotherapist 
she would like to be. During the process of training, 
sufficient change occurred to result in an increase in 
congruence of self and ideal at the follow-up test. This 
confirms the hypothesis that the discrepancy of self 
and ideal will be reduced over training, changes of self 
being in a direction of greater self understanding.

The results indicate that students will benefit from 
this type of training. Further evidence for the necessity 
of such a programme was elucidated in the follow up 
questionnaire. A I the participants felt that the sessions 
were of value. In keeping with the generally positive 
attitude expressed, students felt that a person-centred 
course should be part of their training (third and fourth 
year). Ramsden stated that “in order to translate the 
helping process inherent in the role of the physio
therapist into active, effective and efficient use, the 
student must be exposed to the interpersonal orientation 
throughout his educational experience. This exposure 
should include theoretical and practical experience in 
the dynamics of interpersonal relations.”5 Dunkel con
cluded that physicians and physiotherapists had a need 
for improvement in the areas of interpersonal relations, 
communications and decision making.*1

Subjects who did not Speak Individually
The results were greatly affected by subjects who 

did not expound on their personal characteristics. This 
group’s mean pre-counselling self ideal correlation was 
8,7 and the follow up mean score was 10,5 : a mean 
difference of —1,8, indicative of deterioration.

This has implications which should be applied to 
teaching. The groups must be small and time must be 
available for each person to speak individually. How 
ever, the results could also indicate that these subjects 
waited an undue length of time before speaking, thereby 
resisting exposure and change.

CONCLUSION
The subjects expressed strong sentiments as to having 

a course in human relationships throughout their 
physiotherapy training. Such a course would mean 
realisation of the full potential of physiotherapists. If 
the 4th year class of 1976 is to be regarded as a sample 
of the potential quality of physiotherapy professionals, 
it would be a waste of valuable resources not to take 
up the challenge of providing opportunities to develop 
the existing potential.
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